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Dear Readers, 
 
  As I’ve written before, each of 
the 12 full moons we experience each 
year (with an occasional 13th) has a 
name, usually given by Native Ameri-
cans long ago.  My favorite has to be 
the full moon of 
March known as the 
Worm Moon.  It’s 

thought the name is the result of worms com-
ing up from the soil at the end of winter.   
            …..Jolene
               

By Jolene Wallace 

 Do  people and pets run when they see you coming?  Is your hair usually stand-

ing straight up on your head or stuck to your face?  If so, you share a trait in com-

mon with me, you are a reservoir for static electricity.   

 I was bemoaning the fact that I get a shock when I touch anything electrical, 

like a light switch, metallic, like a doorknob or filing cabinet, or even another hu-

man being, when my husband wondered aloud why he doesn’t have the same ex-

periences.   

 To my computer I flew to find the 

answer.  I knew it had something to 

do with positive and negative ions, 

and that it’s really only annoying dur-

ing the winter, especially it it’s windy, 

but I didn’t know that the shoes I 

wear might be a contributing factor as well. That’s right, 

the rubber soled shoes I wear during the winter. 

 Static electricity is an imbalance of electric charges within or on the surface of a 

material. The charge remains until it’s able to move away by means of an electric 

current or electrical discharge.   In my case, that means sparks flying. 

Static Electricity 

http://www.clipartpanda.com/clipart_images/flower-clip-art-2014-613-3864324
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=hair+static+electricity+clip+art&id=A35DF11152C653F9DA6A0E3F9E9B106D1B9E47F2&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.coolkidfacts.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/static-electricity.png
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By Jim Cayea, Master Gardener Volunteer 

  
 Late blight, which is caused by the pathogen Phytophthora infestans, is one of the most destructive and con-

tagious plant diseases. Disease progresses quickly under damp and/or humid conditions. The pathogen produces an 
abundance of spores that are easily dispersed several miles by wind. The disease is spreads so quickly that if present, 
other gardens and farms are also at risk of infection. It affects potatoes as well and was the cause of the Irish potato 
famine. 

This article will look at the new late blight resistant tomatoes. 
During the 1980s, research on tomato and late blight genes provided the route for developing late blight re-

sistant tomatoes.  A detailed discussion concerning genes can be found at the following hyper link: https://
articles.extension.org/pages/72678/late-blight-management-in-tomato-with-resistant-varieties.  This should take 
you to Late Blight Management in Tomato with Resistant Varieties, Organic Agriculture March 16, 2018 by eOrganic 
author: Margaret Tuttle McGrath Ph.D., Plant Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology, Cornell University.  A bonus is 
the listing of those tomato varieties that were late blight resistant in 2010.   

By using traditional breeding methods, several breeders selected two or more tomato genes to develop new 
tomato varieties that have superior resistance to late blight, and some resistance to early blight too.  Dr. Randy Gard-
ner, North Carolina State University Professor Emeritus, and his team began to have success with late blight re-
sistance in the 1980s.  By 2010, the team released a group of breeding lines with multigenic resistance to early and 
late blights to the public, thus allowing all to work with the research found breeding lines. 

Presently, you can find the resulting tomatoes as determinate and indeterminate types.  One can tell these 
blight resistant tomatoes by looking at the tomatoes’ disease resistant characteristics.  Early blight is labelled as ei-
ther AB or EB.  Johnny’s and Territorial refer to early blight as AB or Alternaria blight.  Several other catalogs list it as 
EB.  Be sure to read or ask.  Late blight is labelled as LB in all the catalogs that I have seen. 

 
The following late blight resistant determinate (bush) tomatoes are available in the following three catalogs: 
Johnny’s: Defiant PhR, Mountain Merit, Plum Regal, and Red Pearl 
 
Territorial: Legend, and Mountain Magic 
 
Totally Tomatoes: Defiant, Rugged Boy, Stellar Hybrid, Plum Regal 
   
The following indeterminate (climbing) tomatoes are available in the following three catalogs:  
Johnny’s:  Cherry Bomb, Jasper, and Mountain Magic 
 
Territorial:  Damsel, and Lizzano, 
 
Totally Tomatoes: Better Boy Hybrid, Damsel, Mountain Magic, Aunt Ruby’s Green, Black  Krim LB, Bran-

dywine EB LB, Rainbow LB, Old Brooks EB LB, Black Plum LB, Garden Peach LB, Green Zebra LB, Stupice LB, Yellow 
Pear LB, and Jasper 

 
 Editors Note:   The seed sources listed above are informational, not recommendations.  Disease resistant seeds 
and transplants are available through our local garden centers and nurseries.  For a list of Cornell recommended veg-
etable varieties, contact  Jolene at jmw442@cornell.edu or call at 518 561-7450.         
 
 

Recent Late Blight Resistant Tomatoes Varieties 
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Things you should know about blight on tomatoes 

Late blight, which is caused by the pathogen Phytophthora infestans, is one of the most destructive and con-
tagious plant diseases. Disease progresses quickly under damp and/or humid conditions. The pathogen produces an 
abundance of spores that are easily dispersed several miles by wind. The disease is spreads so quickly that if present, 
other gardens and farms are also at risk of infection. It affects potatoes as well and was the cause of the Irish potato 

you to Late Blight Management in Tomato with Resistant Varieties, Organic Agriculture March 16, 2018 by eOrganic 

By using traditional breeding methods, several breeders selected two or more tomato genes to develop new 
tomato varieties that have superior resistance to late blight, and some resistance to early blight too.  Dr. Randy Gard-

s and Territorial refer to early blight as AB or Alternaria blight.  Several other catalogs list it as 

 

and transplants are available through our local garden centers and nurseries.  For a list of Cornell recommended veg-

 
By Jolene Wallace 
 

 There are several common problems affecting the leaves and fruit of tomatoes that are 
sometimes mistaken for late blight.  If your tomato plants show any of the following symp-
toms, bring us a sample for free diagnostics before removing any plants.  There’s nothing 
sadder than telling someone their plants did not have late blight after they had removed 
and discarded them. 
 

Septoria leaf spot—Septoria leaf spots 
appear as numerous brown spots 
(approximately 1/16 to 1/8 inch in diam-
eter) on the leaves with gray or tan cen-
ters and dark brown margins.  
 
 
 

 
                      

Early blight—Early blight produces round leaf spots with  
characteristic dark concentric rings. This blight usually be-
gins at the lower part of the plant and spreads upward.  
 
 
Both of these  diseases are treatable, especially when caught early.  Let us 
help you make proper identification of diseases and pests in your garden 

before you treat them. 
 

  Check out Cornell’s photo gallery of vegetable diseases at                                                                          
http://vegetablemdonline.ppath.cornell.edu/PhotoPages 
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The Root of the Problem 

•  

  
 By Paul Hetzler, St. Lawrence County Extension                       

   
 It may not look like it now, but mud season is right around the corner. In towns and villages, spring in-
volves returning songbirds, blooming flowers, and a birth-frenzy of construction projects fresh off their win-
ter-long gestation. 
 
 But “construction damage” does not only apply to human landscapes. In rural areas, maple production 
often brings tractors into the woods during mud season, and timber harvests may continue even during the 
period between snow melt, and dry soil conditions.  
 
 More often than not, residents and developers are on the same page in protecting mature trees from con-
struction damage. Sadly, a great many tree-preservation efforts fail in the end, but not due to lack of political 
will or good intentions.  
 
 The issue is that brilliant engineers, architects, landscape designers, and community activists are rarely 
also experts in tree biology. As an example, those good folks I just mentioned would probably say it would be 
a problem if a forwarder or cement truck were to clip a tree as it drove by, tearing a huge divot from the 
trunk. 
 
 An arborist would tell you differently. She or he would explain that the real problem is the massive, irrep-
arable, fatal but invisible harm inflicted by that heavy vehicle on its way past the tree. A glaring wound on its 
stem would be of no significance whatever, because that tree has been killed. It will take 3 to 7 years before 
it starts to “realize” it is dead, however – lethal root damage shows up over time. A tree preservation plan 
which focuses on guarding trunks from being hit by vehicles is worthless. Construction damage to trees is 
root damage; there is no other kind. 
 
 About 90% of tree roots are in the top 10" (26 cm) of soil, and 98% are in the top 18" (46 cm). A tree’s 
roots extend, unless there’s an obstacle like a road or building, two to three times the length of its branches. 
This is a tree’s root zone: a broad, shallow, vulnerable mass of roots. 
 
 It’s true that trees such as oaks and walnuts have a taproot when young, but in maturity their root sys-
tems look like a pancake, not a carrot. Most of us have seen trees which have been uprooted by a storm, but 
that monster taproot has yet to be spotted. It’s no coincidence that the flat root system one sees on a wind-
thrown tree is referred to as a root plate. 
 
 To survive, roots need to get oxygen directly from soil pores. Compaction from vehicles or equipment op-
erated within the root zone will permanently compress pores and exclude oxygen. Adding soil to the root 
zone to raise the grade (for instance to lay sod) has the same effect. In these cases, roots slowly suffocate, 
and trees will eventually show symptoms of decline. In wet soil conditions, such damage potential is far, far 
greater. 
 
  
 



Many thanks to our business sponsors: 
 

Cook & Gardener 
Duprey’s Feed & Supplies 

Flowering Meadow Nursery 
Garrant’s Vegetables 

Giroux Poultry 
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The Root of the Problem continued.... 

 

  Excavation or trenching activities within a root zone will sever some tree roots, and probably will com-
pact the rest. Root damage may kill a tree outright within a few years, but more commonly there will be a 
prolonged decline over 5-10 years. Because of this time lag, oftentimes it is secondary, opportunistic 
agents which get the blame. 
 
 It is fair to ask how street trees in little concrete pits in the sidewalk survive. Because they are put there 
when young, they adapt to available root space. In technical parlance they are deemed “unhappy.” When 
a tree with a normal root system has its roots cut or damaged to the size of a tree pit, it is termed “dead.” 
To preserve trees, one must take preventive action BEFORE the first vehicle or worker arrives. Work with 
an International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) Certified Arborist to cordon off root zones at least to the 
drip line or branch length. Even stockpiling material under a tree can cause root damage. If driving close to 
trees is unavoidable, maintain wood chips at a depth of 8-16" (20-40 cm) in the traffic lane(s) throughout 
the life of the project. 
 
 When excavation within the root zone is necessary, consider directional drilling, which can tunnel be-
low roots. If that is not an option, try to cut roots cleanly, flush with the trench wall. Lay wet burlap over 
the root ends until it is time to backfill. If over 40% of a tree’s root system is cut, it is better to remove the 
tree. Damage of that magnitude will lead to future instability. 
 
 Mitigating damage after the fact is not as effective, but anyone dealing with that scenario must act 
quickly. By the time symptoms show up, it will be too late. Hire a Certified Arborist to loosen soil with high
-pressure water or air injection. Soil injections of beneficial microbes in solution has been proven valuable.  
 
 For more information on avoiding root damage to trees, visit the ISA’s educational pages at treesare-
good.org or reach out to your Cornell Cooperative Extension office. 
 
 An ISA Certified Arborist since 1996, Paul is an Educator for CCE-St. Lawrence. He is a member of the 
Society of American Foresters, NY Arborists, the Canadian Institute of Forestry, & the Canadian Society of 
Environmental Biologists. 
 
© 2019 Paul Hetzler   
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Upcoming Events at Cornell Cooperative Extension Clinton 
 

  
 

  

Gardening in a Changing Climate, helping your garden through weather events—Saturday, March 16, 

10:00am to noon  
 

Shade gardening—colorful and interesting plants to consider—April 6, 10:00am to noon 

 

Raised beds, including trellising, and succession planting—May 4, 10:00am to noon 

 

What you should know about Invasive Species—June 8, 10:00am to noon 

 
All workshops are held at the Cornell Cooperative Extension office, 6064 State Route 22, in Plattsburgh.  
There is a $5 fee for each workshop and space is limited so pre-registration is suggested. 
 
Contact Jolene Wallace, jmw442@cornell.edu or 518 561-7450 for more information or to register. 
 

 
 
 

MASTER GARDENER PERENNIAL PLANT SALE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 9:00 AM TO NOON 

The Master Gardener Volunteers of Clinton County will be holding their perennial plant sale at the Extension 
Office located at 6064 State Route 22, Plattsburgh on Saturday, June 1, from 9:00 till noon. 

As always, plants have been divided from Master Gardener gardens or grown by them from seed.  Plants   
will be arranged by light requirements for your convenience.  Master Gardeners will be on hand to help     

with everything from answering your questions to loading your car. 
Plants will be priced at $5 each or 5 for $20. 

 

 

                        

March/April 2019 
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Oak Wilt 

By Jolene Wallace 
 

 Oak wilt is an aggressive disease that affects many species of oak (Quercus spp.). It is one of the most seri-
ous tree diseases in the Eastern United States, killing thousands of oaks each year in forests, woodlots, and 
home landscapes. 

  

Distribution:  Oak wilt was first identified in 1944. The fungal pathogen that causes the disease, Ceratocystis 
fagacearum, is thought by most to be native to the Eastern United States, but difficulty in isolating and identi-
fying the fungus delayed recognition of the extent of its impact until the 1980s. Recent evidence suggests 
that oak wilt is an exotic disease that arrived in North America in the early 1900s. However, the fungus has 
never been reported by any country other than the United States, so its origin remains unknown. The disease 
has also become much more apparent in some local areas since the 1980s because of increased tree wound-
ing, due primarily to home construction in oak woods. 

 

How Infection Occurs: The Disease Cycle of Oak Wilt  

The oak wilt fungus moves from tree to tree in two ways: underground through the roots or overland by in-
sect vectors. Most new tree infections occur when the fungus moves from an infected tree to a nearby 
healthy tree through connected root systems in a process called local spread.  The roots of trees in each oak 
group commonly graft to roots of other trees in the same group, forming a continuous underground network. 
When one tree in a group becomes infected and dies, the fungus spreads through the connected root sys-
tems, killing more trees and creating an infection center.  

 

Symptoms 

Symptoms of oak wilt infection are often very noticeable in red oak species, but aren't easily seen in white 
oaks. 

Brown coloration develops on leaves starting at the outer edge and progressing inward toward the mid-vein 
of the leaf. 

Branch dieback starts at the top of the tree's canopy and progresses downward. 

Leaves suddenly wilt in the spring and summer and may fall while there is still some green on them. 

Fungal spore mats may develop under the bark of infected trees.   Go to page 10 for more information... 
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Better on a Budget 
 
By Jordy Kivett, Nutrition Educator 
 
 Has anyone else noticed their grocery bill climbing lately? I do not know the reason why, but it has caused me 
to reexamine our food choices and put some cost saving tips into practice.  
 
 First, plan your meals. Spending even just 10 or 15 minutes at home to plan what you would like to eat for the 
week and take an inventory of what you have on hand can reduce your spending and your food waste. Good for 
your wallet and the environment.  
 
 Once you get to shopping, compare prices! Comparing prices can be very easy if you use the unit price at the 
grocery store, it is the little price in the corner, not the total price you pay. It is great for comparing similar items. 
That organic rice pilaf mix probably costs almost 7 dollars per pound and is not even a whole grain, while organic 
brown rice is roughly 1.50 dollars per pound and brown rice is about a dollar per pound. Even if you account for 
flavoring the rice with some herbs, it will be much cheaper to buy brown rice and season it yourself, not to men-
tion much healthier to buy a brown rice instead of a white rice.  
 
 Other ideas include buying in bulk, which is often, not always, cheaper (check the unit price!). Be sure you 
have the room to store what will not be used immediately and get fresh food frozen if you will not use it before it 
expires or rots. Cook some meals ahead or partially prepare recipes to make a home cooked meal possible on a 
busy night; eating in will save you money. Be sure to use any and all leftovers; any food that goes to waste is a 
waste of money. Use extra chicken for sandwiches, add leftover rice to a soup and freeze ripe fruit to make 
smoothies with.  
 
 Look for foods that are usually inexpensive and plan meals around them. Large bags of carrots or frozen vege-
tables keep for a long time and are generally cheaper. Fruit that is in season will be a better buy- think citrus in 
the winter, stone fruit in spring and early summer, of course apples in the fall! Try meatless meals some nights. 
Meat is often per pound the most expensive part of a meal; legumes, like chick peas or kidney beans, are less  
expensive and full of fiber.  
 
 No one tip is a magic bullet- but I find that even if I can make one less stop at the grocery store each week,        

I can save a lot. Planning can make all of the difference. In the meantime- I will keep up my quest to stick to my 

menu, compare prices and broaden my kids horizons legumes beyond chick peas! 

Did you just read this notice?  
Your potential customers did 
too!  Publish your business 

card in this space by calling us 
at 561-7450 

Are you curious about all that’s going 
in our 4-H program?  
Check out the  Clover Express at the 
link below! Call our office if you’d like 
to find out more about how you can 
get involved. 
http://www.ccecc4hce.blogspot.com/ 

http://www.ccecc4hce.blogspot.com/
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Lentil Tacos 
  

Makes: 6 servings (2 tacos per serving)  
Preparation Time:  8 minutes  
Cooking Time:  30 minutes   
 
Ingredients 
• Nonstick cooking spray  
• 1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
• 1 medium onion, diced 
• 1 cup dried lentils 
• ¼ teaspoon garlic powder  
• 2 tablespoons taco seasoning  
• 3 cups water 
• 1 (8 ounce) can tomato sauce 
• 12 (6 inch) corn tortillas 
• 1 cup salsa 
• 4 ounces cheese, shredded (1 cup shredded) 
• 2 cups shredded lettuce 
 
Directions 
1. Wash the lettuce. 
2. Collect, dice, shred, and measure all ingredients before starting to prepare the recipe. Rinse the lentils.  
3. Spray a large skillet with cooking spray. Add tortillas to the skillet one at a time. Heat briefly on both 

sides over medium heat until warm and soft.  Wrap in 2 layers of foil, put on a plate, and cover with 
another plate to keep warm. 

4. Heat the oil in the skillet over medium high heat. 
5. Add the onion, and cook for 4 to 6 minutes until it becomes soft. Stir while cooking. 
6. Add the lentils, garlic powder, and taco seasoning, and stir to mix. 
7. Add the water and tomato sauce, and stir to mix.  
8. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat to medium low, and cover. Cook for about 30 minutes or until the len-

tils are tender. Check and stir the mixture every 5 minutes to be sure the liquid is simmering and not 
boiling. If the mixture is boiling, reduce the heat to low. If there is no liquid, add a ½ cup more water, 
stir thoroughly and cover.  

9. Uncover, and cook for 5 more minutes until the mixture thickens, stirring every few minutes.             
(Optional: Mash the lentils somewhat with the back of a fork.) 

10. Add ¼ cup of the lentil mixture, salsa, cheese, and lettuce to each tortilla. 
11. Refrigerate leftovers within 2 hours. Eat within 3 to 5 days.  

 
Be creative! Serve as lentil tosta-
das or with tortilla chips as a par- ty 
dip. 
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PRUNE TO PROTECT - MAKE SMART CUTS NOW 

More information found on page 7..  

Have you trimmed your trees yet this winter? Avoid any risk of oak wilt by fitting in your 

pruning before the end of March. November through March is the safest time to make cuts 

because both the oak wilt fungus and the beetles that spread the disease are dormant. Win-

ter pruning can also benefit trees by helping them grow more vigorously in the spring. 

Avoid wounding oaks during critical infection periods.  

• Freshly wounded trees that are growing outside of existing oak wilt centers can be visited by beetles 

transporting spores of the fungus.  

• Because open wounds create avenues for infection, damage to trees from construction, pruning, or  

severe storms may lead to new infection centers.  

• Avoid injury to oaks during favorable conditions for infection, which in the North occur in spring and 

early summer, when spore mats are present and the beetles are flying. .  

http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/46919.html or  

For more detailed information see the brochure: 

How To  Identify, Prevent, and Control Oak Wilt  

United States Department of Agriculture  

Forest Service  

Northeastern Area State and Private Forestry  

NA–FR–01–11  

Newtown Square, PA August 2011  

www.na.fs.fed.us  
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 Events 

 

 

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension  
Clinton County 

Our office, located at 6064 State Route 22,            
Suite 5, in Plattsburgh, is open from 9:00 am to 

4:30 pm Monday through Friday.  

The  Master Gardener Volunteers of Clinton Coun-
ty are actively working in the community to bring 

programs to our residents at no charge.  If you 
would like to schedule a program for your organiza-
tion, church, or neighborhood, contact us for ideas.  
We tailor our programs to our audience.  We also 

work with senior living centers and children to     
enable them to garden. 

Contact Jolene at 561-7450.   

 

 

Upcoming Workshops 

Saturday, March 16 10:00 am to noon we will 
be holding a workshop on Gardening in a 

Changing Climate. Weather has such a huge 
impact on our ability to raise vegetables,  

flowers, trees and shrubs.  Whether you be-
lieve the changes we have seen are climate 

related or weather related, there are steps we 
can take to keep our plants healthy and thriv-
ing.  Pre-registration is required and there is a 

$5 fee for this workshop.  Contact Jolene at 
jmw442@cornell for more information  or call 

the office at 518 561-7450. 
See page 6 for a listing of all upcoming 

workshops and our  

Perennial Plant Sale 

 

 

 

Mark your calendars for the           

Secret Gardens Tour 
The Kent-Delord House Museum                 

Secret Gardens Tour will be held on Saturday, Ju-
ly 20th from 12:00 to 5:00, rain or shine. Advance 

tickets ($10.00) will be sold June 25th thru July 
19th at the museum and Cook & Gardener, Platts-
burgh. Day of the tour tickets ($15.00) will be sold 

only at the museum from 12:00 to 1:30.   
Complimentary refreshments will be served at 

one of the gardens. For more information, please 
contact Linda 518-643-9486                                          

or Nancy 518-561-6793. 
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